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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
The Wild Bunch I: Unrelenting Climb. The latest batch of economic indicators was 
weaker than expected. On Friday, we learned that real personal consumption expenditures 
rose just 0.1% during August. The core PCED edged up by only 0.1% during the month. 
September’s Consumer Sentiment Index fell 1.4 points to 68.1. As a result, the Citigroup 
Economic Surprise Index (CESI) fell to 45.1% from a recent high of 81.9% on July 27 (Fig. 
1). 
  
The 10-year Treasury bond yield should have declined on the news since its 13-week 
change tends to track the CESI closely (Fig. 2). Instead, the yield has continued to march 
higher, up to 4.70% on Monday morning. Most of the bond indicators that worked in the past 
haven’t been working for a while. For example, the bond yield was highly correlated with the 
ratio of the prices of copper to gold from 2005 through 2019 (Fig. 3). They’ve diverged 
significantly since then, with the ratio currently showing that the bond yield should be closer 
to 2.00% than to 5.00%. 
  
The same can be said about the usually tight correlation between the bond yield and the M-
PMI—i.e., they’ve decoupled (Fig. 4). The bond yield didn’t flinch to the downside when 
September’s M-PMI was reported Monday morning showing that the index remained below 
50.0 for the eleventh consecutive month. Even the decrease in the M-PMI’s prices-paid 
index from 48.4 in August to 43.8 didn’t move the bond yield lower. The index suggests that 
the CPI goods inflation rate remained moderate last month (Fig. 5). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: What moves the bond market has changed recently and disconcertingly. The 
10-year Treasury bond yield’s recent action—and nonreaction to economic news that typically moves 
it—suggest a shift in bond investors’ focus from what monetary policymakers may do to rising alarm 
about what fiscal policymakers are doing. The worry is that the escalating federal budget deficit will 
create more supply of bonds than demand can meet, requiring higher yields to clear the market; that 
worry has been the Bond Vigilantes’ entrance cue. Now the Wild Bunch seems to have taken full 
control of the Treasury market; we’re watching to see if the high-yield market is next. We are still 
counting on moderating inflation to stop the beatings in the bond market. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kj3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lCW2N691L2dntP3W6VvRBV41TcbbN41FP7g7VMFXW6HzWdZ7S8vVWV5r_rk34Qw3RW20jfQK1jwhWkW7lrpTL4JtqScW4N0M7N3ZjkLTN8TVc2CCHrXFW69Nclq2qj0xvW1q4g0-4zpxVZN8jslTRdvb9HW7pMtfF17_GS-VCfvcD81JPZLW4Y3VLc2yk7K2W6zX5sz98PZc0W8gtc0m35wqXKW6LRVtX4pk2YtW6jjD1j4g66g4W7KD0dV1Xtr6TW8Tr9Dk5bJwDdN8zdCHT8cpmYf8T9gCj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mcVtndZY8Qpcx4W7zC5KH2PDq-zW229Vp07N-GFcW865Q6y7xtp8sW1_1lsp7HGSVWN8-4Z5DvJQHPW7tQtjQ3D5mdtW425KHn87gMvQW576mxV6spYB0W1Lq37H1W1CZMW4mb-l02mtg-qW1HgsdH861h-0W67xxnW42FkgpV_fWvl2wVPR7VWkmtL5b_-h_W4WKtpm23JHb2W3LTrR-2l6jlrW36lq-L7D2tvYW6mCNtr6mLGlPW8TNYxM3VLX_WW7sF50R2fhgrbW83Kjrn3dF9XDW5JykZz2lPMrLW3VZ3bp6b7snMf3yKcF804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mcVtndZY8Qpcx4W7zC5KH2PDq-zW229Vp07N-GFcW865Q6y7xtp8sW1_1lsp7HGSVWN8-4Z5DvJQHPW7tQtjQ3D5mdtW425KHn87gMvQW576mxV6spYB0W1Lq37H1W1CZMW4mb-l02mtg-qW1HgsdH861h-0W67xxnW42FkgpV_fWvl2wVPR7VWkmtL5b_-h_W4WKtpm23JHb2W3LTrR-2l6jlrW36lq-L7D2tvYW6mCNtr6mLGlPW8TNYxM3VLX_WW7sF50R2fhgrbW83Kjrn3dF9XDW5JykZz2lPMrLW3VZ3bp6b7snMf3yKcF804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRN4mHCMQz-KtrW6ltRL96ZKknSW2FLmlY2yRj54W27FfnT5G6nMtW6jSYkj7m_mndW1GZyTb7tBmqhW82FPQX7Q6n4FW2W14xN49cHYDW2bWc673QtczgW3z7zLN2P_mfvW1-1BWB3pkH3XW4KXwLh4YfM73W5nmMhd9lkP9rW1gZ-VL7DwwCyW5xtkyC5n73Z6N31XgR8RqhBvN8BJ_86MGhLNW7S17RK3RRhSjN6RhynjMBHjNW8w_gQM6mc79tW7gjq4k5d5B0rW8Xz4Rl7K82MtW30dcrq2_rTcvW97Ftq22N69V_f6Lff0404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W4lJzYb2gB45WW3Wv5Ql7htfmNN7lLtnTyHgM5W5McF8b3CqsvqW7K2wZ42X7MMnW5w-yb55HmbXqW6-fDw11mSf-xW7pZ5Pl7HDQBZW2Z8t7l6rxrbBW8HjVD25sHXR-VHCSWP1dKCSfVlXqvB7cJ4ZyW70p-4l4ztRF8W5-9KPV6zxjHQW5TGBKY5MkJw2W8FWVGt4Zv-4SW3lb9QL3f_6d_W3nYvbx82TNc3VlhC896s5JvvW9g0QSq2Yv764W2Nj9Pc3g0WqDW7-3J0g8JlsxCW6t9S669jP6R0W7r2-Jb19K-B7f9btDZ204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ldN1byg0g2nHlKW4t0vGZ7xg1S5W32TY5G1GjR48VT8GFd1C1N0XVGCq7F8LxQ7LW94mcbl79lP3CW2krvnX3J-rspN7_YH5cx9_8_N6SmVQtmfPVXW4L_3Xs2qzncxW8F93yZ7MdBDpW2jghN17lpRR6W8-yQyT22SslWW5yCWrN1FLyPgN4MCSjStPfcrW5BdQZ11mbYNbW41YC0032CdnNMd5gnxSTQ4-W2ktYg53B6-MMW2SrL_n7fTPd9W41T-b27v2XZkVNNp4t864SkPW1Tqb8Z2bBcG8V1P3P32-0pD5f6GVfKj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nZM15DrCBnlVsW5QHvSn8DG3DMW5jsNNV95DwpFW3C04374FZlkcTgCVs6hQtGfW8DFs909b_CDfW6ccvxP5CRLs_W4wW9KR3m4_r4W9dKBvX8w78XVN1ywm8c3vwvQN4S0R88FRqtLW7d4qPS4M_HCYW7Cr5mx1HrkVPW9fxMLR8Dr5xsW5SwPrC5gGqH_W19_gjy2w-jtyW2SJdDG7cXRrWN8x2MSr_l92hW2nGHN72Rn78CN2jtDhhcLbhLMTPc7wVDqk8W4_6Cfy2g56BGN7z_dBdhKbSWW2WFk956MYj_2f3MPCPn04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231003.pdf
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The Wild Bunch II: Disinverting. In the past, inverted yield curves provided strong buy 
signals for bonds. The 10-year US Treasury yield usually peaked at about the same time as 
the 2-year Treasury yield rose to match or exceed it (Fig. 6). That’s because bond investors 
started to anticipate that further hikes in the federal funds rate by the Fed were increasingly 
likely to cause a financial crisis, a credit crunch, and a recession. In the past, those 
expectations typically were met, forcing the Fed to lower interest rates as the economy 
tanked and inflation plunged. 
  
The federal budget deficit widened during past recessions. But the increased supply of 
Treasuries was no problem, since private-sector credit demands dropped during those 
periods. So in the past, the balance between supply and demand in the Treasury market 
was not a significant issue for bond investors. Instead, they focused mostly on actual and 
expected inflation and the Fed’s actual and expected response to rising, falling, or stable 
inflation. 
  
The yield curve has been disinverting since the 10- vs 2-year yield spread bottomed around 
-100bps in June. It was back up to -43bps on Monday. Perversely, now that the Fed seems 
to be on the verge of terminating its rate hiking, bond investors might have concluded that 
short-term rates aren’t high enough to cause a financial crisis, credit crunch, and a 
recession. There was a regional banking crisis in March, but the Fed provided a liquidity 
lending facility that contained the crisis quickly. 
  
While the Fed’s restrictive stance of keeping the federal funds rate around the current level 
for longer might help to bring inflation down, the problem in the Treasury bond market is too 
much supply because of profligate fiscal policy. The supply problem has been exacerbated 
by the Fed’s quantitative tightening (QT) since last June. The Fed’s QT has depressed bank 
deposits (as have high interest rates on money market securities). So the banks have also 
stopped buying Treasury and agency securities and haven’t replaced their maturing 
securities. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Since the start of QT in 2022, the Fed’s portfolio of Treasuries and agencies is down by 
$1,015 billion through the September 20 week (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) The comparable portfolio held by commercial banks since the start of QT is down $544 
billion through the September 20 week. 
  
(3) We’ve previously observed that since the start of QT in 2022, the Fed’s Treasury bond 
holdings actually has increased, by $75 billion through the September 27 week. The Fed 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pKW2p91m06VmNHmN2xwhzhYCgGzVCg-lX2sFHZ1W340j214mzXtcN5MbKfGhy-4jN2ms7f235hX9N3Nq6c_p4RmFW7rJj1L4dbBlSW8lSt0Z3L7TnsW7bfvfW65lbcFVT-FFw8QttwJW6H2s_D5JWcJNVM5BZM7C62YlW8gQBT62bYXbbW46P3kK6qb9BHW7-yFm66-qYJPW8QnwB72M2tpGW6s1cZn5hTKszVVffh415M5y0W3xsgg73L4y2WW3FlJQ02JXx2sW8gS-B790GMFSW8Yl0zJ8mgKf5W7_zDsG4Nx_d1f2HZ5WH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nCVJZcYY3hCkCqW31tJ3w2kdRRYW1f0Bd94qQjcJW5yFD5M9bycrMMLLnSFqd2drW4YQVCs8wdfMqW82r7cB1_C7qmW5xxgvD8zD80nVj621q91KgqFW6MnB844VWJ68W6XzNLR3R4V-TW32zvLz4WCH9XN6d3-M9T3gW5W4jD1Tp1nTN06W5h1rY344ht1wW82H6zF8fdX9tW6y0SP14nV0WqV5JpT42vn9H7W9h8Ct1632MWcW7QM4T54lRYyYVmZ-wk34DYynVwfNCt54h_GKW6PSqPD8Dn1TMW3Wnz633Fk_TYf1vnlDF04
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isn’t selling its Treasury bonds, as widely feared (Fig. 8). 
  
The Wild Bunch III: High Yields. While the 10-year Treasury bond yield has increased by 
81bps since the end of last year from 3.88% to 4.69% on Monday, the yield on US high-
yield corporate bonds has been remarkably flat and stable around 9.00% (Fig. 9). So the 
yield spread between the latter and the former has narrowed, suggesting that credit 
conditions remain relatively easy, at least for high-yield corporates (Fig. 10). 
  
While the Wild Bunch—a.k.a. the Bond Vigilantes—has wreaked havoc in the Treasury 
bond market, they’ve left the high-yield market alone. Could it be that some of them view 
the government’s securities as riskier than high-yield corporates? The result of their 
rampage in the Treasury market suggests as much. 
  
Melissa and I are watching for signs that the credit market unrest unleashed by the Bond 
Vigilantes is spreading to the high-yield market. 
  
The Wild Bunch IV: Uncharted. “We’re going to have a debt crisis in this country,” Ray 
Dalio, the founder of hedge fund Bridgewater Associates, warned in an interview with 
CNBC’s Sara Eisen that aired last Thursday. The two were speaking at a fireside chat at the 
Managed Funds Association. “How fast it transpires, I think, is going to be a function of that 
supply-demand issue, so I’m watching that very closely.” 
  
Based on our analysis above, he may be right. The Wild Bunch has caused the Treasury 
bond market to fully reverse the drop in the 10-year bond’s yield from the Great Financial 
Crisis through the Great Virus Crisis in the past three years (Fig. 11). 
  
We aren’t ready to join Dalio’s camp, yet. We still expect that inflation will continue to 
moderate, making bonds look even more attractive to investors. We suspect that Fed 
officials may soon be alarmed by the unyielding climb in yields. If they aren’t already, they 
should be. If a debt crisis becomes more apparent, the Fed probably would suspend its QT 
program to calm the situation. 
  
Meanwhile, the current message of the Bond Vigilantes to fiscal policymakers in 
Washington is: “Take meaningful actions to reduce the federal deficit now and in the future 
or we will push the bond yield up to whatever level it takes to get you to do so!” 

 

Calendars 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzW6ZzYck1FQKPbW35LwN235vb9-W4Jht3860K847W2rChHK5j6x09W3w1b3g8PX6_dW2RCYy98xTVmyW5GpMPb3RmrPmW2K5Wqd11WzQdW2MMbFp6XCvY0W8Xc4rQ5R1MN9W7Dw-y93BxwRMW1bR72Q1NrZKhW36fGPF2ndb2BW8mHh1Z1PLWkDN1hKqmVNgS87W8q-8Hl5T2CSsW3T-8Kj4N35glW7fvbcT9hCGmGW26htf125rX9JW1sq8rM8_bz5hW68N02b44jbBNW8Jw2vZ3R8ZrMW3Y6Yc41J6yGZW86m5rP3C-HVrf3whVn-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_W7ttJ852bvT3fW8qSTlS3kZtJ1W3yY9qW3JhF88W7hHWpr5PHXbRW2dltj66Hk8shW7QDXkS5mXMd1W5yn9NN1Z94X_W86kkKb8RB2THW82k8p13FwXpwW4cKZqw3-kSFSW3NhfMF1ycB8SW17dbK77TKWzNW4-Zgrs66y-_qW3j7YmX7bZ7PQN4k54mvxzqp6W2-g18d47Nf2fW5GrQ_K7J4Z-hW4-3hvt2GvKjrW5lyCrt7wLPhgW6QJRzp2JKNYfN6b4jzTtJl5mV_-sVV2hXJ4zW65jSks3KGj85W7rzKPM84CRzsf3rHHxs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW1Z6MhJ8Y9wgQW4Wr5fH5QP4x3W703ZhL56yqz8W8Q1cDw2_sBTkW8Zcj6Y3WKBrCW2l_PS_749JBnW8SypY01lXBHdVY3tV17X92HKN4BYM0ZshClnN7btxk6NBfdZW6Sk_965KgL-zVb5-625956kVW4WCjy-5rQdL3W2SJq5Z4hmn-mW6KQjLH6kD1qMN4PdGYXgmDqqW2N62_B87pT7CW5N4y_H2ZHx4CW3ss7wn5XWK8HW1b0N5D6dFNbRW6Dnj6V2kN14cW8wl_Hx1Gv7_nW7S9Z8X5WMgnmW2ftWtt8F_JrJf24sMmz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kW3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mhW4G-Hqk3XNLblW8k71WG19LHy2W1hK1gb7CS3lhW2cyf0C8ZJR5zW6vpZ6p6dFkMKN1-bP5Bz81zvW55XTcD4zpsNTW1vtY9j4fYkmwW1S9-3z8fZ87SW5Kw3lm4Y0D1nW5zktdS6QqDnhW7wfzHk665JhQW8F8K4f889JHWN2CQFfcLmWr3W6_l9yb76dtlyW1x6BB74SzK8sW2fbgmz8Y9wndW4GG1Qw6KGPwSW8ky6nK5QG7H9W2bQtkJ6yn2jQW4TmQYY3TBZSnW2V8KW72zDC3bW9gfW_Q12_Bc6W2PzS776B7KMKW8Y4RkP78LQQXW7qLj4f39Qq1Zf35rJxd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjTsLtr2lPWvWW5Fgr-d50jN2kW1bhP5g3QnMBpW6Q9P7y4LGm2PW1z9xgl26hFrqW7PtMJg8r_yMHW8P4HZ031_ck5W7R_4K53CSwWWW6xVpYC2bN7NWW2GWNhj711dbsW331XpD6Qjt9DW4b_dSt4klqp-W1RNTMq2-1s9WW7XM6tN70KggpW72-ymw6PQYyTW2yr1VD8xtc_GN5_1GWgZwghmW2Vs5Ry6-ZrJ3W5LbdvX9jHkwQW942kqf6Z9K2cN82Srykpp7ybW5lhV611lVKPCW7vwYgJ6TMt6rW16vhQz69jFGgf8-D8Sb04
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US: Tues: JOLTS Job Openings 8.830; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bostic. Wed: 
ADP Employment 160k; Factory Orders 0.3%; ISM NM-PMI 53.6; S&P Global C-PMI & NM-
PMI 50.1/50.2; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; 
OPEC Meeting; Golsbee; Bowman. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Lane. Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.3%; Eurozone PPI 0.6%m/m/-
11.6%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 47.1/46,2/43.5; Eurozone, Germany, 
and France NM-PMIs 48.4/49.8/43.9; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 46.8/47.2; Lagarde; DE 
Guindos; Panetta. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose for all three indexes 
during the September 29 week in a resumption of their recent gains during four of the five 
previous weeks. Those gains had been interrupted a week earlier by S&P/Dow Jones 
Indices’ quarterly rebalance along with many index changes. LargeCap’s forward earnings 
returned to a record high after hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first 
time in 15 months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s remains 4.6% below 
its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s improved to 8.6% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Through the week ending September 29, LargeCap’s forward earnings has 
risen 6.6% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 3.8% above 
its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 5.7% above its 72-week 
low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-
2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines 
during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum 
remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in 
LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 1.5% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 
2009. MidCap’s rate of -3.9% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -6.9% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 
and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q3N43QXChZ6TyhW8TH8X88SVSb-N6hfXrQ3vph5W6qPB1z8_40YVW236bd11k3vxJW81qb0F9cnW1VN3QK7Sy9sSPMW46f9857Zz6RJN816zGhFR1P0W81y3Rf1GnzmKW3zvjMC6xMTd_W46Hw267z4RydW6GXgQs7dGd2mW7LkDwK4nS81nN8bL_fsTMz8-W2LMr8D6t7ChPW6m5LRY8qXFkfN3JkmPvQSlVjW4M4Qz64ZSTsSW5G142B8z2vn5V_Hg018kDLwNW96jj9_3rXhByW60WWgg8Q1vhfW265s-M5N5jPjf9bH-Lq04
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forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.3% and 12.1%), MidCap (-12.5, 13.5), and SmallCap (-8.3, 12.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations were mostly steady for these three indexes 
during the September 15 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.2pt w/w to a 27-week 
low of 17.8, and remains below its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 
2.7pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E was steady w/w at a 19-week 
low of 13.1, and is down from its 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 
0.8pt below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 2.0pts from its 30-
month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 
in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E was also 
steady w/w, but at a 47-week low of 12.3, which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during 
the July 28 week and is now 1.2pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. 
It’s up 1.7pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low 
of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its 
record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward 
P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 
26% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the 
June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its 
best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s fell to a 23-year low discount of 31%,  
which compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest 
discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 
2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 120th 
straight week; the current 6% discount is an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount 
in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum has turned 
neutral as analysts’ forecasts are unchanged since the beginning of the quarter 13 weeks 
ago. They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will drop 0.2% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s 
up from a 5.4% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical bottom for earnings 
growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 1.6% in Q3, up from a 
2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 6.7% y/y in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mFW2_HMgv8JNlgDW4wh1lH8ncnq0MMLGWTZ3qYsW68gqyz5fFz_jN1wv0shRClVKW1xxQvr91gThBN9clXYCZQMpDW5Q2cl11kts0NW8rwG4X3-mkVDW9lnL0P5-w4_PW86Dfvd3dLkQ1N1tFyStmZyqRW3Mvdn92F3jkdW5yv3RJ1DDgl7W4kJwzV7bps3lW2N7wTz1rDGG4VT8B5W6scMXQW575V7t2bTM1vW6LxQQs5lbYw9VDMbd17M9RbgW5w7k491G0-d0W5G1WH-4GlGy2W7rjm7W2yD0GZW6hNKLF5F2ybPf7G35Vb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNVSWH6x3LT0tlVpsqPc9cBc7tW3X11hW4s0DT_W7HFpFC7x5x2wW7c7XbN3TPdRdW43bgcZ20Y4XlN8L7_DRnd6f2N4tsyKZx9TdJW1BGQgS1hxCZSW1fhn975f5Ss_W61Ttgt3Ybl8TW53zmSh82Bs1TW2MZspW1qfrXvW1qyXrM5gYc3QW2V_G1s3lCFBsW5N5M6Z6d17G5W2vZQ9X5SnmwqW8p8YDS34nNHCW53GfNp4FQ4X7W5-T3bP7F3wJ3W1KTBSH6JxXY0W5Z3C_84rBvHsW7Q8gCt81glqsW6jp7nF3Cb7djf1z2lGK04
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Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, 
and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s 
up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings 
growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (34.0% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in 
Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (23.0, 57.0), Utilities (12.4, 0.6), Financials (11.9, 9.3), 
Industrials (8.6, 15.7), S&P 500 ex-Energy (6.7, 3.6), Information Technology (5.9, 5.0), 
S&P 500 (1.6, -2.8), Consumer Staples (1.3, 8.5), Real Estate (-7.1, -2.1), Health Care (-
9.7, -26.7), Materials (-20.5, -26.4), and Energy (-35.0, -47.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending continued to reach new record highs 
in August, rising every month so far this year, driven by public construction spending and 
private nonresidential spending, with private residential investment joining the party in 
recent months. Total construction spending climbed 0.5% in August and 7.7% ytd, while 
private construction investment rose 0.5% and 7.2% over the comparable periods—also to 
a new record high. Public construction spending in August returned to the plus column after 
falling in July for the first time in 11 months; it rose 0.6% m/m and 14.1% y/y to a new 
record high in August. Within private construction, residential investment rose in August for 
the fourth month, by a total of 6.7% over the period, breaking out of an 11-month slump. 
Meanwhile, nonresidential investment climbed for the 14th time in 15 months by 23.5% over 
the period. Within residential investment, single-family construction rebounded 8.6% during 
the four months through August, after a 12-month plunge of 26.5% to its lowest level since 
November 2020. Home improvement spending has been volatile in recent months, though 
has picked up 5.5% from its recent bottom in April. Meanwhile, multi-family construction 
remains on a steep uptrend, soaring 24.0% y/y to a new record high!   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Global manufacturing remained in the doldrums at the 
end of the third quarter, as output, new orders, and employment all contracted,” according 
to the September release. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI edged up for the second month in 
September, to a four-month high of 49.1, after deteriorating the prior five months, from 49.9 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ljW3xbgMj2k5Dl7W2N_KYc8yZ2VSN8j5DDSZypG9W8hCHj43VCWBPW83_1jD3jvTLcW1b22MQ16Vfb3W25zdYk3KpN4yVzS5Kg3nXCw0VBThg84Bc9Q6W95lP7t7ZKfyfVp95ww78qN_XW68-YKs2tBN7LW7zLvbJ8wjYDCN1N-7K2GNbDBN5_Q7nxlmr3tW7JfNLH2XVtjlW2hMg1B4CNqzbVy42mM1gxzm_W69gMJ47kRDrnW1dm5SY6Wqbq2W8rRVH37Cb55VW9dCMFN8jl-0FN45VVsMHwTTpW4LSv8D2X-1S9f55J-Vz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCSR54FX6TcVMKKWf3ndJjCW2z6fd_548fbbM9V8kC3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW2Mtrsn5tSl45W80rRDm8q4cN_W5flnzc4_QxVhN8dcNx-fMjm8F1kBBJLzr4cW7S05281kJG5KW6Hp_ZR3wtrJ1W6Chbfy6SwyWDW6SKGM01StZqzW931CHn8V_Pz3TFrBS3FhmWtN6Gjr7kwt4GQW2Qwh221mZ9qqW9cGCf-9lNQksW843Qb88yr8vPW55NStT2n6ngdW3tyq-_4X3B05W25tpdP4DNWLfW6c1Qr28g02G4W2yxsNG1BRdFyW96WxJ440rn3NN5qZ6WDgTDklW7chnwN8NhhX4W6Y1Yd21MRpxRf3rDJfK04
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in February to 48.6 in July—holding below the breakeven point of 50.0 for the 13th straight 
months. According to the report, “All five of the sub-indices comprising headline PMI 
(output, new orders, employment, stocks of purchases, and suppliers’ delivery times) were 
at levels indicative of a deterioration in overall performance.” Output rose in only eight of the 
29 nations for which data were available, including China and the US. The Eurozone, 
Japan, UK, Canada, and Brazil were among the economies seeing production volumes 
scaled back. Here’s how September M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to 
lowest: Russia (54.5), Kazakhstan (52.8), Indonesia (52.3), Philippines (50.6), China (50.6), 
Greece (50.3), Myanmar (50.1), USA (49.8), Mexico (49.8), Vietnam (49.7), Ireland (49.6), 
Turkey (49.6), WORLD (49.1), Brazil (49.0), Australia (48.7), Japan (48.5), Colombia (47.8), 
Thailand (47.8), Spain (47.4), Canada (47.5), Malaysia (46.8), Italy (46.8), Taiwan (46.4), 
UK (44.3), France (44.2), Poland (43.9), Netherlands (43.6), EUROZONE (43.4), Czech 
Republic (41.7), Austria (39.6), and Germany (39.6). 
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): September’s M-PMI took a further step toward recovery, 
improving for the third month, by 3.0 points to 49.0, after dropping to 46.0 in June—which 
was the lowest since May 2020. It was below 50.0 for the 11th straight month—the longest 
string of readings below 50.0 since the Great Financial Crisis (2007-09), though moving 
upward. Looking at September’s report, the production index (52.5 from 50.0) moved further 
above the break-even point of 50.0, after sinking to a 37-month low of 46.7 in June, while 
the new orders (49.2 from 46.8) gauge continued its move up and is only fractionally below 
50.0. Factories expanded payrolls (51.5 from 48.5) in August after cutting jobs the prior 
three months. The supplier deliveries (46.4 from 48.4) measure moved lower in September 
after rising from 43.5 in May to 48.6 in August. It is down sharply from May 2021’s peak of 
78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.) Meanwhile, inventories 
(45.8 from 44.0) remained below 50.0 for the seventh successive month, as businesses 
continued to manage inventories carefully. ISM’s prices-paid (43.8 from 48.4) measure 
eased, moving back down toward December’s 32-month low of 39.4; it peaked at 92.1 in 
mid-2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979. 
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